Sunday, February 25
LENT II

MATINS
Office begins ____________________________________________ 1
Venite with short antiphon before and after (347) _________ 1
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (384) _______ 3

Reading from the New Testament
Canticle _______________________________________________ 11
Hymn _________________________________________________ 349 or 350
Benedictus, with short antiphon before and after (383) _____ 71
Closing prayers _________________________________________ 72

DIURNUM
Opening sentences ______________________________________ 76
Hymn _________________________________________________ 76 or 77
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (384) ________ 78
Lesson and Respond ____________________________________ 384
Closing prayers _________________________________________ 116

VESPERS
Opening response and Phos Hilaron _________________________ 123
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (385) ________ 134

Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures
Canticle _______________________________________________ 142

Reading from the New Testament
Hymn _________________________________________________ 359 or 360
Magnificat, with short antiphon before and after (383) ____ 201
Closing prayers _________________________________________ 201

COMPLINE
Office begins ____________________________________________ 210
Hymn __________________________________________________ 211
Psalms _________________________________________________ 215
Lesson and Respond ____________________________________ 238
Closing prayers _________________________________________ 241
**MATINS**
Office begins __________________________________________ 1
Venite with short antiphon before and after (347) ________ 1
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (347) ______ 13

*Reading from the New Testament*
Canticle _____________________________________________ 347
Hymn ______________________________________________ 349 or 350
Benedictus, with short antiphon before and after (350) ____ 71
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 72

**DIURNUM**
Opening sentences ____________________________________ 76
Hymn ______________________________________________ 83
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (351) ______ 83
Lesson and Respond __________________________________ 351
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 116

**VESPERS**
Opening response and *Phos Hilaron* ____________________ 123
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (354) ______ 144

*Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures*
Canticle _____________________________________________ 355

*Reading from the New Testament*
Hymn ______________________________________________ 359 or 360
Magnificat, with short antiphon before and after (361) ____ 201
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 201

**COMPLINE**
Office begins ________________________________________ 210
Hymn ______________________________________________ 211
Psalms _____________________________________________ 219
Lesson and Respond __________________________________ 238
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 241
Tuesday, February 27
George Herbert

MATINS
Office begins __________________________________ 1
Venite with short antiphon before and after (587) ______ 1
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (587) ______ 23

Reading from the New Testament
Canticle ____________________________________________ 587
Hymn ______________________________________________ 588
Benedictus, with short antiphon before and after (588) ___ 71
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 72

DIURNUM
Opening sentences ____________________________________ 76
Hymn _______________________________________________ 88
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (589) ______ 89
Lesson and Respond __________________________________ 589
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 116

VESPERs
Opening response and Phos Hilaron ____________________ 123
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (590) _____ 155

Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures
Canticle ____________________________________________ 591

Reading from the New Testament
Hymn _______________________________________________ 592
Magnificat, with short antiphon before and after (593) ___ 201
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 201

COMPLINE
Office begins ______________________________________ 210
Hymn ______________________________________________ 211
Psalms _____________________________________________ 222
Lesson and Respond __________________________________ 238
Closing prayers ______________________________________ 241
Wednesday, February 28
feria

MATINS
Office begins ________________________________ 1
Venite with short antiphon before and after (347) _______ 1
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (347) _______ 32
  Reading from the New Testament
Canticle ________________________________ 348
Hymn ________________________________ 349 or 350
Benedictus, with short antiphon before and after (350) ____ 71
Closing prayers ________________________________ 72

DIURNUM
Opening sentences ________________________________ 76
Hymn ________________________________ 94
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (353) _______ 94
Lesson and Respond ________________________________ 353
Closing prayers ________________________________ 116

VESPERS
Opening response and Phos Hilaron ________________________________ 123
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (354) _______ 166
  Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures
Canticle ________________________________ 357
  Reading from the New Testament
Hymn ________________________________ 359 or 360
Magnificat, with short antiphon before and after (361) ____ 201
Closing prayers ________________________________ 201

COMPLINE
Office begins ________________________________ 210
Hymn ________________________________ 211
Psalms ________________________________ 226
Lesson and Respond ________________________________ 238
Closing prayers ________________________________ 241
**Thursday, February 29**

**feria**

**MATINS**
Office begins _____________________________ 1
Venite with short antiphon before and after (347) ______ 1
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (347) ______ 43

Reading from the New Testament
Canticle __________________________________ 347
Hymn _____________________________________ 349 or 350
Benedictus, with short antiphon before and after (350) ____ 71
Closing prayers _______________________________ 72

**DIURNUM**
Opening sentences __________________________ 76
Hymn _____________________________________ 99
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (352) ____ 100
Lesson and Respond __________________________ 352
Closing prayers _______________________________ 116

**VESPERS**
Opening response and *Phos Hilaron* __________________ 123
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (354) ____ 177

Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures
Canticle __________________________________ 355

Reading from the New Testament
Hymn _____________________________________ 359 or 360
Magnificat, with short antiphon before and after (361) ____ 201
Closing prayers _______________________________ 201

**COMPLINE**
Office begins _______________________________ 210
Hymn _____________________________________ 211
Psalms ____________________________________ 229
Lesson and Respond __________________________ 238
Closing prayers _______________________________ 241
**Friday, March 1**  
**David of Wales**

**MATINS**
Office begins ________________________________ 1  
Venite with short antiphon before and after (566) _______ 1  
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (566) ______ 53

*Reading from the New Testament*

Canticle ______________________________________ 566  
Hymn ______________________________________ 567  
Benedictus, with short antiphon before and after (567) _____ 71  
Closing prayers _____________________________________ 72

**DIURNUM**
Opening sentences ________________________________ 76  
Hymn ______________________________________ 105  
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (568) ______ 105  
Lesson and Respond ________________________________ 568  
Closing prayers _____________________________________ 116

**VESPERS**
Opening response and *Phos Hilaron* __________________________ 123  
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (570) ______ 188

*Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures*

Canticle ______________________________________ 570

*Reading from the New Testament*

Hymn ______________________________________ 571  
Magnificat, with short antiphon before and after (572) _____ 201  
Closing prayers _____________________________________ 201

**COMPLINE**
Office begins ________________________________ 210  
Hymn ______________________________________ 211  
Psalms ______________________________________ 234  
Lesson and Respond ________________________________ 238  
Closing prayers _____________________________________ 241
**MATINS**
Office begins ___________________________________________ 1
Venite with short antiphon before and after (347) __________ 1
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (347) ______ 62

*Reading from the New Testament*
Canticle ________________________________________________ 348
Hymn ________________________________________________ 349 or 450
Benedictus, with short antiphon before and after (350) ____ 71
Closing prayers __________________________________________ 72

**DIURNUM**
Opening sentences ______________________________________ 76
Hymn ________________________________________________ 110
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (353) _______ 111
Lesson and Respond ____________________________________ 353
Closing prayers __________________________________________ 116

**VESPERS**
Opening response and *Phos Hilaron* ______________________ 123
Psalms, with short antiphon before and after (354) _______ 128

*Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures*
Canticle ________________________________________________ 357

*Reading from the New Testament*
Hymn ________________________________________________ 359 or 360
Magnificat, with short antiphon before and after (386) ____ 201
Closing prayers __________________________________________ 201

**COMPLINE**
Office begins ___________________________________________ 210
Hymn ________________________________________________ 211
Psalms ________________________________________________ 213
Lesson and Respond ____________________________________ 238
Closing prayers __________________________________________ 241